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ABSTRACT

Nearly all rocks returned from the moon are readily divided into

three broad categories on the basis of their chemical compositions: 1)

mare basalts, 2) non-mare rocks of basaltic composition (KREEP, VHA),

and 3) anorthositic rocks. Only mare basalts may unambiguously be

considered to have original igneous textures and are widely understood

to have an igneous origin. Nearly all other lunar rocks have lost

their original textures during metamorphic and impact processes. For

these rocks one must work primarily with chemical data in order to

recognize and define rock groups and their possible.modes of origin.

Non-mare rocks of basaltic composition have chemical compositions con-

sistent with an origin by partial melting of the lunar interior. The

simplest origin for rocks ofanorthositic chemical composition is the

crystallization and removal of ferromagnesian minerals. We propose

that the rock groups of anorthositic and non-mare basaltic chemical

composition could have been generated from a single series of original

but not necessarily primitive lunar materials.



INTRODUCTION

Lunar rock samples can be subdivided according to three important

types of criteria: 1) the physiographic or geologic province where the

sample was collected, 2) the petrographic features of the sample, and

3) its chemical composition. The lunar rocks thus far collected have

come from three physiographic regions: 1) mare regions (Apollo 11 and

12), 2) a non-mare area (Apollo 14), and 3) a highland area (Apollo 16).

The Apollo 15 and 17 sites were chosen to sample mare boundaries. In

the broadest sense, two petrographic types of rocks have been returned:

1) rocks with igneous textures and 2) brecciated and metamorphosed rocks

that are often visually polymict. Rocks with igneous textures were

collected from all three physiographic regions but are scarce among

the samples returned from the non-mare and highland regions. They are

common, even characteristic, of the mare regions. Using chemical data,

lunar rocks are readily separated into three major groups: 1) mare

basalts, including a more aluminous feldspathic subcategory sometimes

called "mare-like" basalts (Hubbard et al., 1971), 2) rocks with

basaltic chemical composition but distinct from the chemical compositions

of mare basalts and characteristicly brecciated, and 3) a group of rocks

with broadly anorthositic chemical compositions.

The mare basalts, as the name implies, are typical of mare regions

and have not been returned as large rocks from any other regions. In

this paper the term "mare basalt" will be used to denote a combination

of physiographic or geologic province, chemical composition and basaltic

igneous texture, i.e. as commonly used. Mare basalts are not a major
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topic in this paper and have been-included mainly for contrast and com-

parison with other lunar rocks of basaltic chemical composition.

Other rocks of basaltic chemical composition have been returned as

large rocks from the Apollo 14, 16 and 17 sites and were returned from

the Apollo 12 and 15 sites as large fragments (rake fragments and coarse

fines). The term non-mare basalt will be used to denote this group of

samples because a prominant member of this group, KREEP, is typical of

the non-mare Apollo 14 site. This group is identical to the KREEP plus

VHA compositions defined earlier (Hubbard and Gast, 1971; Hubbard et al.,

1973b). This usage broadens the range of chemical compositions indicated

by Hubbard and Gast (1971) when they introduced the term "non-mare basalt"

but continues to denote a group of lunar rocks with basaltic chemical

composition which we believe records some of the earliest magmatic

activity on the moon. The non-mare basaltic group contains three groups

of samples that we have kept separate in earlier publications. They are

the common Apollo 14 KREEP group at lower A1203 values, the Apollo 16/17 KREEP

group at intermediate A1203 values and the VHA group at higher A1203
values. They are grouped together here because the purposes of this

general paper are better served by emphasizing the similarities within

the non-mare basaltic group of samples and the differences between this

group and the mare basalt and anorthositic groups.

Large rocks with anorthositic chemical compositions have been re-

turned from Apollo 15, 16, and 17 and are present as small fragments in

the samples returned by Apollo 11, 12, 14 and Luna 20. A predominant

subset of this group of rocks will be referred to as the Low-K Anorthositic

Series (LKAS) (Hubbard et al., 1974). These rocks may be samples of
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the oldest chemical compositions returned from the moon and appear to

have been a major component in the lunar crust for at least the last

4.0 x 109 years (Nyquist et al., 1974).

The approach of this paper is to start with the returned rocks and

to work backward in an attempt to deduce the chemical composition of the

outer part of the moon before these rocks were formed. In doing this

no assumptions are made about the material that formed the moon or about

an early lunar differentiation.

PRESENTATION OF DATA

The chemical data used in this report were all obtained on samples

of large rocks, large breccia clasts or rake samples. Data for soil

samples are given in Figures 1, 2, 4 and 5 for comparison. The major

element data are largely from X-ray fluorescence analyses and the trace

element data are predominantly from stable isotope dilution mass spectro-

metric analyses done in our laboratory, and reported in numerous papers

by Hubbard and co-authors.. Neutron activation and X-ray fluorescence data

have been included when needed to fill critical gaps for the elements

Eu and Sr.

Quality of Data

The quality of data from a purely analytical standpoint is best

assessed using analyses of lunar soils. The chief advantage of this

approach is that samples covering a broad range of chemical compositions

were analyzed in an analytical environment that was "real" in the sense

that these analyses were made in order to supply scientists with chemical
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data for research purposes rather than to obtain data on rock standards

for the purpose of interlaboratory comparison. The analyses were

commonly performed without knowledge of other analyses of the same

samples. In Table 1 we list the means and percent relative deviations

for one soil sample with three or more chemical analyses from each Apollo

mission. This comparison extends over the entire Apollo program and

includes results from eight research groups. In an earlier paper (Rhodes

and Hubbard, 1973) we documented the degradation of chemical data for

mare basalts that resulted from the allocation of excessively small

subsamples (commonly only 0.5 gm) of coarse grained Apollo 15 mare

basalts. This sampling problem is severe when attempting to use such

analyses to interpret the detailed petrogenesis of individual coarse

grained mare basalts but less troublesome when studying mare basalts

as a chemical group. In contrast, lunar rocks of non-mare and anortho-

sitic chemical compositions contain so many complexities that it has

not proven feasible to interrelate individual samples and their study

is therefore largely limited to consideration of the chemical groups.

The analyses of a large clast in a breccia of different composition is

treated as a separate sample. The chemical analyses often reflect the

heterogeneities due to the intimate but incomplete mixing of two different

rocks with two widely different chemical compositions (61016, for example),

and also reflect variability in the plagioclase/ferromagnesian ratio

(67075, 14310, 65015, for example).

In order to test the re-producability of our trace element data we

recently re-analyzed the very first lunar sample analyzed by us, 10084,

and the first Apollo 12 sample analyzed by us, 12070. In all cases the
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new values are within 12% of the original values and about 80% of the

new values are within 5% of the first values. This comparison covers

a four year period and a total change of laboratory, equipment and

materials.

In view of the above results, we conclude that the chemical data

iused in this paper are fully adequate to support detailed study,! with

due respect for sampling problems, and are free of analytical error' for!

the types of interelement comparisons and correlations made in this

study.

The' Data

Chemical data for soils are included in some figures for:comparison

and to demonstrate that lunar soils from the Apollo sites are omposed

of varying proportions of material, chemically similar or identical to

the material found in the local rocks. However, estimates of the

relative abundances of these roqk types based on soil composition may

differ drastically from their relative abundances.in the returned sample

collection (Rhodes et al., 1974). The three main chemical groups used

in this paper have been recognized on several bases, including the chemical

oneused in this paper. Individual samples that areii-nconsistent with

this broad chemical classification will be noted where considered

appropriate.

In Figure 1 we have plotted data for FeO vs. A1203 which., Iwith the

Sexception of Ti, are the major ellements that show,the most variance in

lunar rocks. The anorthositic rocks have a relatively well-defjined

inverse variation of FeO and Al203. Extrapolation of the.FeO-Al203
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trend seen in these rdcks toward the non-mare basaltic rocks hows that

the non-mare basaltic rocks generally have less FeO $or a given Al'203

value than predicted from the extrapolation,'thereby demons rating that

non-mare basaltic rocks and anorthositic rocks are two populations and

not simply one population with internal variation in plagioplase, abundance.

The mare basalts have, on the contrary, more FeO than expected from the

extrapolation. In Figure 2 Mg0 is plotted vs. A1203, where it is shown

that mare basalts have far less MgO than expected,.by extrapolating froml

the data for anorthositi'c rocks. Non-mare basaltic rocks showa wide

range in MgO and Al2 0 concentrations with their range in MgO concen-

trations nearly identical to the range in MgO cloncentration$ for mare

basalts. Figure 3 shows MgO/FeO ratios vs. A1203 and demonstrates thdt

anorthositic rocks have the widest range of MgO/FeO ratios of any group,

of lunar rdcks and that the ranges of MgO/FeO ratios for non-mare and

mare basalts are similar even though mare basalts have mUch 'lwer

Mg0/Feo ratios. The rInge in Mg0/FeO ratios in mar basalts Suggests

that the similar varialtions in the non-mare basalt group may also be

due to fractional crystallization even though these samp eslhave lost

any original igneous textures. Figure 4 illustrates the variation of

ITO 2 relative to A1203 The major features of this'diagram arethe

steady irise in average TiO2 concentrations in the iseries anprthositic

rocks - non-mare basalticrokks - Apollo 12 and 151mare basalts and the

three- to four-fold higher TiO 2 concentrations of .the Apollo il and :17

mare basalts..

Figure 5 shows th viriation of Th relative to A12 03 and 1serves to

make the transition between major element and 'trace element data and to

I'
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identify the non-mare basaltic rocks as the group of rocks that have

high concentrations of lithophilic trace elements such as Th, U, REE,

Ba, Zr, etc.

The data for one set of lithophilic trace elements, the REE and Ba

are summarized in Fig. 6 for a wide'range of Apollo 15, 16 and 17 non-

mar4 basaltic rocks and anorthositic rocks. The data in this diagram

an be divided into two majdr groups:, 1) rocks with deep negative Eu

anomalies and high concentrations of REE and Ba and 2) rocks with almost

no Eu anomalies or posiltive Eu anomalies and low REE concentrations. Not i

surprisingly, the samples id grodp 2 have anorthosi:tic major element

chemistry and are the anorthositic samples in Figs. 1 th u 5. The

samples in gnoi p 1 are the non-mare basaltic rock (KREEP, VHA) that

cluster together in terms of major element variable's (Figs. 1 thru 5).

Taken togelther, theidata in Figs. 1 and 6 amply denonstrate that non- I

mar( basaltic hocks and anorthositic rocks are itwo separate chemical

groups. : i

Rare earth, Ba, U and Sr data are presented iln Fig. 7 for anortho-

sitic rocks only.. There is :a high degree of regularity in the REE, Ba

and U abundance .patterns of these rocks, in that the concentrations of

REE,1 Ba and UI generally deprease with increasing A12 03 concentrations,

suggpesting that we may be dealing with a series of anorthositic rocks

where the major chpmical variatio s are a function of plagioclase concen-

tration. However some samples d viate from t ~e simple rdq irements of

an akorthositic selries, iin this case a specif ic correlation of REE

I abundance patterns with I!203 vs.'Eu, Sr and Sm (Hubbard etial., 1974).'

Further subdivision or reduction to conditiondl membership in 'he main

* I REPRODUCIBILJy OF THi
ORIGINAL PAGE 'IS 'POOR
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subgroup is made on other chemical phrameters suchi as the slope of the

trivalent rar' arth abundance patterns, MgO/FeO ratio, and abnormally

low or high t ncentrations of any rock forming element like Si, K, Ti,

Cr, etc. On ihis basis we can immediately reject 63335,36, 15459,38,

61295,34, 68415,10 and 63549,2 from the rest of the samples because

6J335,36 has an abnormal Eu anomaly, 15459,38 has too much Eu, Sr and

Sm for its A1203 concentrations, as'do 61295,34, 68415,10 and 63549,2.

Soiples 15418, 67075 a'd 15445,17 are conditionally retained with the

majority of sam les. even though sampl'e 15418 has low Sm for its A1203

value o.26% and also has a flatter trivalent rare earth pattern,.

Saiple 67075,53 M.so h's a flat trivalent rare e'ath pattern ad has

the lowest MgO/FeO ratio of anorthositic samples: included in thi study,

and sample 15445,17 ha 1 w AI203, a high MgO/Feb ratio anda "i h Si02

concentration. The whte, portion of sample 15445 (Taylor e al., 1973)

has not been included in the LKAS groupbecause ~f its high MgQ/FeO

ratio, low TiO 2, very high Eu concentration and t~e steep slope of its

trivaleht rare earth pattern. Therelare more th 10 sapls remalning,

after the deletions, with a simple and regular pI tern 6Qf:m jo ad

trace element h~emical compositions. These have! been 'naed the' Lo-K

Anorthositic Series (LKAS). This series has bqe prpposed oeo ibea major

subse~& bf anorthositici unar rocks (Hubbard et a., :1974).

A horough conid ra tion of the bjhdvior ofEb in lLna' rocks
il+ /i4 +2 ratioiduring i K "

requires aCcunat knowe~e of :the Eu /+2 ratio in, petrogenesis.

LunarOcms' formed 'n rathe .red cing cbnditions i abou ,T -13atms.Luna'' i s I , ' abt i 10 ats

S!REPRODUCIBITY OF TE
I ' ORIGINAL PAQE IS8P OOi

I I

II ,j 'i '
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of oxygen partial pressure at temperatures about 12000 C (Sato et al.,

1973), and it is reasonable to assume, as is commonly done, that EU

is largely divalent. A plot of Eu vs. Sr (Fig. 8) and the overall rare

earth data shown in Fig. 6 provide fundamental information about the

ratio of Eu+3/+2 in the lunar petrogehetic environment for non-mare

and anorthositic rokks. If Eu was entirely divalent during lunar

p trogeqesis. then Eu should closely follow Sr. Insteid, Eu has a nuch

wi er rangi of concentration than Sr in lunar non-mare and highland

rocks. If one considers that thijs is due to the presence of subst ntial

Eu then the rare earth data in Fig. 6 allow on' to estimate that(

the percentage of Eu that is trivalent t, 10 to 20% on the assumption

that triva ent Eu is intermediate between trivalent Sm and Gd in its

chemical behavior. Some recent experimental work is directly relevant

to this qcuestio'n. Morris and Haskin (1974) found that for a fixed po2

the Eu+3/+2 ratio is strongly dependent on the bulk composition for

glasses in the compositional range from anorthtite to Ca-Mg pyroxene.

Specifically, the nearer the glass composition to the pyroxene end

member the higher is the Eu+3/+2 ratio. Related research by Morris et

al. (1974) found that even in glass of anorthite composition (CaA1 Si208 )

at 1370-1600 0C.the Eu+3 was about 10% of the total Eu at p 2 = 10-12 and

about 4% of the total at P02 = 10-14. Thus even a pure anorthite liquid

at lunar P02 may have a few percent of trivalent Eu. Glass of diopside

composition (CaMgSi202) at 1450%0 at P02 = 10-14 was found to have

REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR



Eu+ 3/ +2  0.5. These experimental data suggest that silicate liquids on

the moon of non-mare basaltic composition (KREEP-VHA), i.e. 50% or less

pyroxene, will have about 1/4 or less of their Eu in the trivalent oxi-

dation state, thus substantiating the above interpretation of the chemical data

for lunar rocks.

THE CHEMICAL MODEL

Introductory Remarks

This model is primarily concerned with the origin of the non-mare

basaltic and anorthositic rocks. There will be no attempt to further

decipher the genesis of mare basalts. With both the non-mare basaltic

and anorthositic rocks there is a fundamental need to directly determine

which rocks have had their chemical compositions seriously contaminated

by material from non-cogeneticrocks and the nature and extent of such

contamination. Typically for current studies of lunar rocks, such data

are almost non-existent for the chips of samples used in this study. It
is expected that accurate and verifiable knowledge of such contamination

will result in a sharper view of the chemical processes described in this

paper because the "noise" introduced by contamination will be reduced and

seriously contaminated rocks can be excluded from this type of study.

Impact related mixing processes are the accepted means of mixing (i.e.

contaminating) non-cogenetic lunar rocks, as well as mixing the members

of a cogenetic suite of rocks.

There is an apparent paradox in that there is an extensive cratering

history in the lunar highlands (Short and Forman, 1972), which is consistent

with the brecciated nature of nearly all lunar samples except mare basalts,
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and yet the bulk of the chemical data shown in this paper are compatible

with igneous processes, suggesting that igneous processes have produced

a wide range of chemical compositions. From this we conclude that

igneous processes were either more effective or lasted longer than the

homogenizing effect of impact processes, or perhaps simply that impact

mixing was not adequately efficient to erase the chemical record. This

apparaent paradox between the extensive cratering record and the extensive

range of chemical compositions seen among the non-mare and highland rocks,

as well as the existence of preferred chemical groups, has lead one group

of researchers (Warner et al., 1974) to propose that the impacts both

homogenize (through mixing) and differentiate (through partial fusion)

the material involved in the impact. We find it difficult to accept

the hypothesis that impact events can produce the observed abundance of

material that has an apparent igneous origin because of a lack of evidence

that impact processes cause significantly more igneous differentiation

than mixing. Since mixing reverses the processes of differentiation,

Warner et al. (1974) are dependent on an unproven efficiency of impact

related differentiation.

Mixing processes must operate on existing material and, if mixing

processes are of any importance, that material must have initially had

at least as wide a range of chemical composition as presently observed

because mixing processes will decrease the probable range of chemical

compositions available for sampling. The observed range of chemical

compositions was either produced on the moon or already existed in the

material that accreted to form the outer tens to hundreds of kilometers

of the moon or some combination of the two possibilities. At least one
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model (Wood and Mitler, 1974) proposes that the moon was made from

partially disrupted pre-existing planetary bodies and thus provides

for lunar material that has a pre-lunar igneous history. In the absence

of unambiguous data to the contrary and for simplicity, we presume that

igneous differentiation on the moon was the cause of the range of

chemical compositions observed in the non-mare basaltic and anorthositic

rocks and, that homogenization due to impact related mixing has been

minimal. We will .describe what we consider to be the general features

of that differentiation. We believe that the hypothesis we have chosen

to emphasize has the greatest potential for revealing fundamental internal

lunar processes and evolution. In this paper we will not consider heat

sources that could have caused the inferred igneous differentiation.

If an igneous interpretation of the chemical data is correct then an

adequate heat source must have existed and current interpretations of

the Rb-Sr data (Nyquist et al., 1972, 1973, 1974) suggest that the heat

source was adequate about 4.3 x 109 years ago.

The Model

We will first consider the non-mare basaltic and anorthositic groups

independently and then combine the requirements of these groups in order

to arrive at an overall model. The genesis of mare basalts will not be

discussed below. Interested readers are referred to Hubbard et al.

(1974) and earlier papers where we have presented arguments for the

generation of mare basalts from a different source material than non-

mare basaltic rocks and proposed that much of the inferred chemical

differences were the result of heterogeneous accretion of the outer part
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of the moon.

Non-mare basaltic rocks. This group of rocks is identical with the
KREEP and VHA rocks described earlier (Hubbard and Gast, 1971; Hubbard

et al., 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974). The recent experimental paper of Walker

et al. (1973a) provides the clearest insight into the origin of the non-

mare basaltic rock types so far as major elements are concerned. Briefly,

they are the result of partially melting any of a wide range of rocks

having variable amounts of plagioclase, pyroxene, olivine and for the

VHA samples sometimes spinel. The deep negative Eu (also Sr) anomalies

of these rocks are explained as the result of partially melting plagio-

clase bearing source rocks that retain significant plagioclase in the

residue after the partial melting episode (Hubbard and Gast, 1971).

These samples have a characteristic slope in their trivalent rare earth
abundance patterns (chondrite normalized La/Yb = 2.0). This was initially
explained (Hubbard and Gast, 1971) as the result of partially melting a
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine source rock to a very limited extent

(only a few percent liquid generated). This specific partial melting

model depended on the combination of clinopyroxene and small amounts of
liquid to produce the observed La/Yb slope from material that had the

rare earths in absolutely chondritic relative abundances. Even with

the enrichments provided by the small amounts of liquid produced, this
model requires the source to have about tenfold chondritic concentrations.

However, clinopyroxene is absent or of minor importance in both non-mare
basaltic and anorthositic rocks, as well as in their probable source

materials and their P-T conditions of origin (Walker et al., 1973a, b),
thus invalidating partial melting models that depend on clinopyroxene
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for fractionation of the La/Yb ratio. Recently Hubbard and Shih (1973,

and in preparation) considered partial melting models that are more

realistic for lunar non-mare basaltic samples, i.e. no clinopyroxene,

and in addition, distribution coefficient data obtained using pheno-

crysts were preferred to those obtained using high pressure metamorphic

mineral pairs. The resulting model, using only plagioclase, olivine

and orthopyroxene does very little differentiation of the La/Yb ratio,

essentially transmitting the trivalent rare earth abundance pattern of

the unmelted source material into the liquid. It is possible to use

an orthopyroxene rich source material (Fig. 9) to produce La/Yb ratios

approaching the observed ratios from a source material with chondritic

relative abundances of the rare earths but, only with the generation of

1% or less liquid. Increasing the plag/opx ratio of the source reduces

the La/Yb ratio of the liquid as does the generation of larger percent-

ages of melt. This model requires that the observed La/Yb ratio and

the characteristic slope of the trivalent rare earth abundance pattern

must have already been in the source material. The deviation from

absolutely chondritic relative abundances for the rare earths is not

large, in fact only requiring La to be 1.35 X and Yb 0.675 X chondritic.

Since the chemical compositions of the returned lunar samples are grossly

non-chondritic, this deviation is quite permissible. Partial melting

events that produce about 4-5% of liquid (Fig. 9) have about 20 fold

more rare earths, etc. in the liquid than in the initial material and

can thus produce even the rare earth concentrations in Apollo 14 KREEP

if the initial material had 10 fold chondrite concentrations of these

elements.
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There is an inverse correlation between Al203 and Eu and the tri-

valent rare earths within the non-mare basaltic group of rocks for the
series VHA through Apollo 16/17 KREEP to Apollo 14 common KREEP (Figs.
1, 6 and 8 and Hubbard et al., 1974). This can be explained by coupling

the pseudoternary silica-anorthite-olivine diagram of Walker et al.
(1973a) with trace element derived partial melting model calculations.

On the pseudoternary diagram the series of compositions from Apollo 14
common KREEP to Apollo 16/17 KREEP to VHA become more aluminous and move
toward higher liquidus temperatures. The Eu and trivalent rare earths
decrease in this series which, in terms of partial melting models, implies
increasing percentages of liquid (melting), which in turn is consistent

with the higher liquidus temperatures of the more A1203 rich compositions.

This is not meant to imply that the entire series of chemical compositions

within the non-mare basaltic group was generated from a single source

material but rather that many of the predictable chemical features are
consistent with this concept, even though some allowance must be made
for the MgO/FeO ratio differences (Walker et al., 1973a). Schemes that
properly combine partial melting models and experimental data require
that partial melting models be tuned to produce the observed variations

in major element chemical composition and attendant changes in the
permissible mineralogical composition of the source material. This is
presently very difficult to do for the observed wide range in MgO/FeO
ratios but has been taken into consideration for plagioclase/orthopyroxene/

olivine ratios.
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The Anorthositic Group

The LKAS subset of the anorthositic samples was anticipated by

Hubbard et al. (1971) when they calculated the REE, Ba and Sr concen-

tration in a hypothetical silicate liquid in equilibrium with anorthosite

sample 15415. The crystal plus equilibrium liquid model behind those

calculations is still the most satisfatory chemical explanation of the

internal, plagioclase-related chemical variations. Samples like 77017

and 66095,37 have major and trace element compositions approximating

the equilibrium liquid of the model.

It is easier to say, with qualifications, how the group of rocks

with anorthositic chemical compositions were not formed than how they

were formed. Although the major cause of internal chemical variations

is clearly a result of plagioclase control, the anorthositic group

itself is probably not the result of plagioclase fractional crystalli-

zation because of the consistent lack of negative Eu and Sr anomalies

for this group. One could avoid this constraint by assuming a precursor

with positive Eu and Sr anomalies, that is, by assuming an even more

A1203 and plagioclase rich precursor and further increasing the difficulty

of accounting for these rocks. The consistent lack of negative Eu and

Sr anomalies also rules against the production of this group by partial

melting because again negative anomalies in the observed rocks and more

A1203 and plagioclase precursors are the predicted result. If the

process is to be igneous we are left with either plagioclase accumulation

or fractional crystallization of ferromagnesian minerals. Plagioclase

accumulation due to flotation of plagioclase has been popular (Wood et

al., 1970; Smith et al., 1970) but it remains unproven that plagioclase



will float in feldspathic silicate liquids. On the other hand, ferro-

magnesian minerals will almost surely sink unless there is a prohibitive

mush of earlier crystallizing plagioclase. A prohibitive mesh of plagio-

clase crystals is increasingly likely as the A1203 concentration increases

thus progressively reducing the efficiency of this process as more

feldspathic compositions are reached. So long as sinking of ferromagnesian

minerals is the proposed mechanism for generating the anorthositic group

and plagioclase does not move relative to the liquid, and we have no

knowledge of the olivine/pyroxene ratio, then the MgO/FeO ratio of the

parental material is very poorly defined. Although likely it is not

essential that the parent material have plagioclase on the liquidus but

it must have had an even higher MgO/FeO ratio than presently found in

anorthositic lunar rocks in order to allow removal of ferromagnesian

minerals, especially extensive removal. If extensive removal of ortho-

pyroxene occurred then the La/Yb ratio would have been increased some-

what, but probably no higher than 1.5 times the initial ratio in the

source material (Hubbard and Shih, in prep.). Also, if large volumes

of material were removed by the fractional crystallization of ferromagnesian

minerals then the initial Eu and Sr concentrations would have been lower

and the early crystallizing plagioclase crystals would have had to

completely re-equilibrate in order to produce the observed consistent

minimum concentrations of Eu and Sr. This difficulty decreases as the

amount of ferromagnesian minerals removed decreases, after the onset of

plagioclase crystallization. In summary we consider the removal of ferro-

magnesian minerals to be the most reasonable means of making the anorthositic

rocks on the moon, or any other similar planetary body, mainly because
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the alternate means considered here are even less probable. An additional

alternative is to provide a precursor that has a chemical composition

very near to or within the field of compositions for anorthositic rocks.

A Common Precursor

The chemical similarities of the parental materials inferred for the

non-mare basaltic and anorthositic chemical groups is suggestive of a

common precursor for these groups. It does not seem possible to describe

material with a single chemical composition because some of the require-

ments of the two groups are mutually inconsistent, in particular the

inferred initial concentrations of rare earths and related lithophile

trace elements. However, definition of a series of closely related

precursors seems appropriate and possible at the present time. The goal

is to define the limits of a probable set of lunar materials that could

have been parental to the chemical groups observed in the returned lunar

samples. The result of this exercise is expected to change, perhaps

radically, as further data are obtained and the approach is further

developed.

First, the materials do not have to be plagioclase rich. Thirty

percent plagioclase is adequate to produce the observed deep negative

Eu and Sr anomalies of the non-mare basaltic group and the ferromagnesian

fractional crystallization deduced for the anorthositic group can produce

the required plagioclase enrichments. Conversely, nothing prohibits a

plagioclase rich material so long as the requirements imposed by large

percentages of plagioclase are not considered prohibitive. The natural

limit on plagioclase enrichment is reached when it becomes prohibitively
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difficult to produce an.adequate volume of the non-mare basaltic compo-

sition liquid, probably around 70% plagioclase.

Second, the pyroxene/olivine ratio is not very well determined and

neither is the MgO/FeO ratio, although the MgO/FeO ratio must be greater

than about 1.5 in order to produce liquids with MgO/FeO greater than 1.5.

Ratios of MgO/FeO increasingly greater than 1.5 are probably compatible

with decreasing pyroxene/olivine ratios.

Third, there is no independent way of postulating the trace element

concentrations and ratios of these lunar materials unless one adopts a

specific model for making the material which was later incorporated into

the moon. We have adopted no such model because we are attempting to

work backwards from the chemical compositions of analyzed lunar rocks.

This approach requires that the parental material for the non-mare

basaltic group had REE concentrations at least 10 fold chondritic

concentrations for the Apollo 14 type KREEP to perhaps as little as

3-4 fold chondritic concentrations for the VHA compositions, if the rare

earth concentrations are tobe produced by single stage partial melting

and the problems of extracting very small percentages ("u1%) of liquid

are to be avoided. A source with 10 fold chondritic concentrations of

REE can also be used as the source for the Apollo 16/17 type KREEP and

VHA basaltic compositions. The anorthositic rocks require parental

material with less than 10 fold chondritic concentration for the LKAS

subgroup and similar concentrations for the other samples. Three to

five fold lower concentrations are possible if extensive fractional

crystallization occurred during the genesis of these rocks.

In summary, the plausible outer bounds for a set of precursors that
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could have been parental to the non-mare basaltic group and the anortho-

sitic group are quite far apart. The plagioclase concentration could be

as low as about 30% or as high as about 75%, the A1203 concentration

could be as low as about 10% or as high as about 26%. The MgO/FeO ratio

can only be constrained to be greater than 1.5 and can be highly variable.

Concentrations of lithophile trace elements may be as low as 3-fold

chondritic values or as high as more than 10-fold. This wide range in

chemical composition is easily converted into a set, or spectrum, of

compositions if the realistic assumption is made that the concentration

of lithophile trace elements is inversely correlated with plagioclase

concentration. However, if the anorthositic rocks require a plagioclase

rich source material with nearly 10 fold chondritic concentrations of

rare earths, etc. then the series cannot be so simple as just suggested.

Although we consider it improbable that the precursor for non-mare lunar

rocks was as simple as deduced here, we do consider a precursor consisting

of a related series of chemical compositions to be much more reasonable

than one with a single chemical composition. The old Rb-Sr model ages

of the KREEP rocks and the low initial Sr 8 7/ 8 6 ratios of some anortho-

sitic samples suggests that this precursor may be original lunar material

(Nyquist et al., 1972, 1973, 1974).

If the type of precursor suggested here is basically correct then

the hypothesized increase of rare earths, etc. with ferromagnesian content

implies that it was not produced by crystal accumulation because the

relevant minerals, orthopyroxene, olivine and plagioclase all reject

rare earths (except Eu+ 2 ) to a very similar extent. We are left with

two poorly defined possibilities: 1) the precursor was a residual liquid
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produced by extensive differentiation of the moon or 2) the precursor

was the material that accumulated to form the outer part of the moon,

altered by thermal metamorphism prior to melting. In view of the

inferred old ages for the chemical compositions of lunar non-mare rocks

(Nyquist et al., 1972, 1973, 1974) this approach may get us as close as

any to the chemical composition of original lunar crustal material and

is certainly more comprehensive than approaches using individual and

unique lunar rocks such as 76535, 72415, or 15415 for example.
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TABLE 1: PRECISION OF MAJOR ELEMENT DATA FOR LUNAR SOILS.

10084 12070 14163 15101 66081 72701

Mean Rel. Dev.* Mean Rel. Dev.* Mean Rel. Dev.* Mean Rel. Dev.* Mean Rel. Dev.* Mean Rel. Dev.*

N=9 N=6 N=6 N=4 N=3 N=4

SiO 2  41.98 0.6 45.83 0.2 47.66 0.9 46.21 0.3 44.97 0.9 45.13 0.6
TiO2  7.49 1.7 2.81 0.7 1.80 2.6 1.31 5.2 0.67 0.9 1.53 2.5
Al20 13.75 2.1 12.71 1.6 17.45 1.6 17.55 0.7 25.99 0.8 20.64 0.4
FeO 15.83 0.8 16.52 1.2 10.26 1.3 11.61 0.9 5.99 2.5 8.84 1.7
Mno 0.21 3.7 0.22 2.3 0.14 2.9 0.16 0.0 0.08 0.0 0.12 5.3
MgO 7.90 1.6 10.14 3.3 9.29 0.9 10.32 1.9 6.40 0.6 9.95 0.6
CaO 12.02 0.8 10.45 0.4 10.95 2.0 11.63 0.9 15.17 1.1 12.77 0.5
Na20 0.44 8.4 0.45 9.7 0.70 9.1 0.40 6.5 0.48 21.5 0.46 10.8
K 20 0.14 10.4 0.25 6.2 0.57 2.7 0.18 5.4 0.14 8.5 0.16 4.8
P 205 0.10 26.5 0.31 6.9 0.50 4.8 0.16 15.4 0.13 15.4 0.15 4.0
S 0.13 8.4 0.09 29.4 0.09 9.1 0.07 20.8 - - 0.07 16.4
Cr20 0.30 7.9 0.41 13.0 0.21 13.5 0.29 21.0 0.13 - 0.22 11.4

Total 100.29 100.19 99.62 99.89 100.15 100.04

Source of data:

10084: Agrell et al., (1970); Compston et al., (1970); 15101: Carron et al., (1972); LSPET (1972); Scocn (1972);Engel and Engel (1970); LSPET (1972); LSPET (1973b); Willis et al., (1972).
Maxwell et al., (1970) Willis et al., (1972). 66081: Compston et al., (1973); LSPET (1973a); Rose et al.,12070: Compston et al., (1971); Cuttita et al., (1971); (1973).
LSPET (1972) ; Willis et al., (1971). 72701: Duncan et al., (1974); LSPET (1973b); Rhodes et al.,14163: Chappell (1972); LSPET (1972); Rose et al. (1972); (1974); Scoon (1974).
Schnetzler and Nava (1971); Wiik et al., (1973);
Willis et al., (1972).

*Standard deviation (la) expressed as a percentage of the mean.



Figure Captions

Fig. 1. FeO vs. A1 20 3 for lunar rocks and soils. Data are from

Compston et al. (1971), Cuttitta et al. (1971), Duncan et al. (1973),

Hubbard et al. (1972, 1973a,1974), LSPET (1972, 1973a, 1973b),

Rhodes and Hubbard (1973), Rhodes et al. (1974), Rose et al.

(1972, 1973) and Willis et al. (1971, 1972).

Fig. 2. MgO vs. A1203 for lunar rock and soils. Data are from the

same sources as for Fig. 1.

Fig. 3. MgO/Fe0 ratio vs. Al203 for lunar rocks. Note that tile rocks

with the highest A1 2 03 concentrations have the widest range in

MgO/FeO ratios. Data are from the same sources as for Fig. 1.

Fig. 4. Ti02 vs. Al203 for lunar rocks and soils. Note that only

the Apollo 11 and 17 mare basalts and associated soils have Ti02

values greater than 6.0%. Data are from the same sources as for

Fig. 1.

Fig. 5. Th vs. A1203 for lunar rocks and soils. This plot serves to

demonstrate that it is the non-mare basaltic group of rocks that

have high concentrations of lithophile trace elements such as Th,

U, rare earths, Ba, Zr etc. Data are from the same sources as

for Fig. 1 plus numerous other papers published in the Lunar

Science Conf. Volumes.



Fig. 6. Rare earth and Ba data for a large number of Apollo 15, 16 and

17 rocks. The main features of these data are that the rocks with

deep negative Eu anomalies belong to the group of non-mare basaltic

rocks in Figs. 1 thru 5 and the rocks with positive Eu anomalies

belong to the anorthositic group in Fig. 1 thr 5, as do samples

68415 and 61295. All of the data are from publication by Hubbard

and co-workers.

Fig. 7. Rare earth, Ba, U and Sr data for anorthositic rocks from Apollo

15, 16 and 17. INearly all of the data are from Hubbard et al. (1974)

and the remainder are from earlier publications. In order of increasing

Sm concentrations, the samples plotted are: 61016, plag, 67075,53,

64435,59, 15418,30,03, 66095,37, 15418,30,07A, 76230,4, 63335,36,

61016,3, 77017,2, 15445,17, 78155,2, 67955,56, 76315,62, 68415,10,

63549,2, 15459,38, and 61295.

Fig. 8. Eu vs. Sr for the entire range of non-mare basaltic and anortho-

sitic lunar- rocks. If Eu were entirely divalent and the lunar rocks

were formed from a common parent with a single Eu/Sr ratio, then this

Eu vs. Sr plot should be very nearly a single narrow band of data

points. Instead, for a two-fold range in Sr concentration there is

a four-fold range ini Eu concentrations. As discussed in the text,

this greater range in Eu concentrations is explained as the result

of 10-20% of the Eu having been in the trivalent oxidation state during

magma genesis.



Fig. 9. Two partial melting models that are capable of producing the

range of trivalent rare earth concentrations observed in the non-

mare basaltic group of rocks. See Gast (1973) for the most recent

version of the old clinopyroxene bearing models. Sr serves to

indicate the behavior of Eu+ 2 which is not plotted in order to

emphasize the trivalent rare earths.
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4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36

WT A 203



APOLLO-15 ROCKS APOLLO-16 ROCKS APOLLO-17 ROCKS
um 30000 A-15 KREEP A-16 KREEP A-17 KREEP200 2

0 100 7227,2

Z 50 -
u 30 15304,3 73235,55M

20 61295, 4 76315,62 76055,5

tu 10 1544 5,17 10553

Si I 15418, I I03 76230,4I I
z 3 - 67075,53

0 2

Ba Ce Nd Eu Dy Er Yb Ba Co Nd Eu Dy Er Yb Ba Ce Nd Eu Dy Er Yb
La Sm Gd La Sm Gd La Sm Gd



100 , , , , ,, ,
ANORTHOSITIC ROCKS70

mu A-15, A-16, A-17
u 50
- 15459,38
m 300 / 6129 5
z 20

u10

Z 7.0
S5.0 -
z
O 32.0- -64435,59
U

-, 67075,55

1.0
.7 -61016 PLAGU) .7

z .s5

.3
0 .2

u La Nd Sm Gd Dy Er Yb Sr
Ba Ce Eu Lu



3.0
14310 PLAG

A-14 KREEP A-15 KREEP

2.5

14310

2.0 - 14068 A-17/A-16
LU KREEP

E 15459,38

1.5

S/---e 76535 PLAG

1.0 - 15445,17
J,. 1 e * ," ANORTHOSITIC

' * 15415 AND TROCTOLITIC
764535 e 67075,53 SAMPLES

0.5 I I I
100 140 180 220 260 300

ppm Sr



40 %

20 5%

o 10 11%

7 15%

O

4-

S SOURCE Plag Cpx Opx OI
35 0 45 20%

2 - ---- 50 0 25 25%

Ba Ce Sm Gd Yb Sr


